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4- o mDAN CUPID’S JUNE 
SUCCESS

June was a big month for
❖ marriages. There were more 
^ in the last month than in
❖ any previous June. The foi- O
❖ lowing figures tsil what influ- ❖ 
41 enee Dan Cupid, has which ❖
❖ also indicate that he has had 4-
4- more sway since the god of "> 
4- Mars was dethroned:
•0- June 1913..

“ 1914..
“ 1915..
44 1916.,
44 1917..
44 1918............  14 ❖

^ 44 1919...................... 4 4 4-

4- ❖4- o
4 ❖

❖
4i': BEFORE ITS ASSEMBLY RATI

FIES TREATYy fyy
A Trip Through the District Souths 

west of the City 
As the guest of Mr. Riffer, Mr. John 

F. McKay, the sage of South Queen 
Street, motored to Petersburg, Shingle- 

Wilmot Center and Baden yes
terday. He returned delighted with 
the crop prospects.

In the section of Waterloo County 
covered, the hay will run from 2 to 
2} tons per acre. The wheat stand 
is heavy. Not a poor field was seen. 
It should, in Mr. McKay’s opinion, run 
40 bushels to the acre. And some of 
it will be ready to cut next week. Bar
ley and oats are looking fine.

So delighted were they with thq 
smiling farms that they doubt whether 
men enough will be available to har
vest the crops and if there are whethef 
the barns will hold them.

At Baden, Mr. McKay called on Mr. 
James Livings toner—the well-known 
flax seed man. He is well on in year* 
and suffering from the effects of a 

accident, in which his back wan

%l , 1 BERLIN, July 2.—The Allgemeine 
Zeitung stated that it is authoritatively 
announced that no definite steps have 
as yet been taken by Germany for a 
speedy ratification of the peace treaty, 
presumably for the reason, that a num
ber of preliminary questions, particu
larly those exactly fixing the new fron
tiers in the regions to be ceded to other 
nations, have not yet been determined.

1 To Meet and Consider Industrial Relatiors 
Recommendations

❖1/ 34 ❖ h ;ûo 30 4-
O 31 4-
❖ ]« ❖
❖PROBABLY BEFORE HOUSE 

MEETS IN AUTUMN 
-, (Special to The Record) 
OTTAWA, July 2.—A conference of 

provincial premiers, together with fed
eral ministers apd ^representatives of 
capital and labor, is likely to be the 
next step in the industrial relations 

i inquiry. Such a conference is recom
mended in the report of the commis- 

« sion, tabled Yesterday, and the gov
ernment will likely act on it during the

With parliament closing on Satur
day. no adequate consideration can be 
given to the report now, but, following 
a conference in the summer the gov
ernment expects to bring down definite 
legislation in the autumn. 

i L The fact that the provinces hâve not 
t>een called into consultation emphasises 
one of the fundamental difficulties in 
the Canadian industrial situation. In 
Great Britain, there had been negotin
itions between the government, the 
employers and the employed, but here 
we have, in addition, the stumbling 

' of disputed and overlapping jur- 
ion, with nine provincial govern- 
1 to be considered.

20 ❖When a conference is -called by the 
federalgovemment, what are the chances 
of agreement? Such an agreement it 
is recognised is practically essential, 
for lack of uniformity in industrial 
laws leads to discrimination and even 
greater unrest, both against employ
ers and employed.

Quebec fall in line with the 
other Provinces in recognition of or 
adopting advanced laws relating to 
industry? The minority report of 
commission, a very conservative, al
most fearful , document, is signed by 
two men : Senator Smeaton White and 
Frank Patize, both employers from Mon
treal. They don’t even like old age 
and unemployment insurance, and they 
don’t see anything particularly wrong 
with the present system of industry 
and society. Do they represent Quebec 
opinion, as it would be-expressed in a 
conference? Or are the views of that 
province revealed rather in the ac
tion of Carl Riordan, another Mont
real employer, who signs the more en
lightened majority report, together 
with Chairman Mathers of Manitoba 
and Harrison, Moore and Bruce of 
Ontario?
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*4 CALGARY GRATUITY 
BEEN RENAMED 

AND TO RE PRESSED

!

MAKING 45 KNOTS 
THE DIRIGIBLE R-34 

WELL ON ITS WAY

Will gw? IWm
NOW CALLED SOLDIERS’ RE-E8- 

TABLI8HMENT BONUS.AT .G.W.V.A.. CONVENTION. IN 
VANCOUVER.

opening of the 3rd Annual Conven
tion of the G.W.V.A. In Vancouver 
on Monday. On the right Is Lieut. 
Col. W. F. Parney, Dominion Pre
sident, G/WÏW., who opened the 
convention.

(Special to the Record.)
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 2.—Uuder 

a new name, having been rechrlsten- 
ed the Canadian Soldiers Re-estab
lishment Bonus and with a broader 
meaning, what was formerly known 
as the Calgary Resolution, is slated 
for debate m the convention to-day. 
This1 subject is the one big topic. 
Speculation is rife as to its fate. 
Many formerly opposed to this grat
uity are being drawn into the fold of 
supporters, partly due to a decision 
to drop the name Calgary and use a 
national designation. Also because of 
th arguments used that the adoption 
of the plan will considerably reduce 
the cost of the re-establishment sys-

strained.
In this village a large grain elevate* 

is being built. It is circular in shape 
and of concrete. Report has it that 
it will hold 200,000 bushels. By mak
ing it of concrete, and thus fireproof 

insurance premiums will be 
saved in 4 years to pay its cost.

It is noteworthy- that during the 
long outing in the country the party 
saw only one horsedrawn vehicle and 
this near the city. Everything else 
was motor driven.

On the left is Secretary C. G. Mac- 
Neil, of the G.W.V.A., whose au
thoritative voice was heard at the

325 MILES WEST OF IRELAND 
AT 8 A.M.

LONDON, July 2.—The position of 
the R-34 British dirigible, on its trans
atlantic flight, at eight o’clocjc this 
morning (Greenwich* time) was about 
326 miles off the coast of Ireland, ac
cording to a wireless dispatch from the 
aircraft, received by the Air Ministry 
this morning. The R-34 was then 
making an average speed of 45 knots 
an hour.

A wireless dispatch received from 
Major Scott at 10.05 o’clock this 
morning stated that the R-34 was go- 
inç through a thick fog but that every
thing on board was going wèll.

poverty nor' riches,” and the answer 
to that prayer has been realized in 
your life. You are happily able to 
look back upon a life well spent and 
now in your later years you have, 
what Shakespeare says should accom
pany old age, namely:

"Honor, love, obedience and troops 
of friends.” Not only have you en
joyed good health both of mind and 
body but you have enjoyed year by 
year the satisfaction that comes from 
faith in the teachings of Christ—a 
faith that affords happiness in this 
life as well as an assurance of feli
city in the life to come. We trust 
that for yourself as well as for all 
others gathered here on this delight
ful occasion, the present happy event 
is ouly a foretaste of another and a 
permanent re-union in the brighter 
and better life which we are day by 
day approaching.

To show our love and respect for 
you we ask you to accept these small 
tokens not for their value but 
remembrance of this day.

We are your loved ones.

j
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During June eighteen per- 4- 
4’ mils for residences were issued 4" 
4- at the City Engineer’s Office.

The total number for all 4- 
41 purposes was 44, the estimate ❖ 
4- of the buildings is $145,950. 4- 
4* In June 1918 the amount was 4- 
❖ $5040. For the first six months 4- 
4- this year the total is $394,320,
4- and" for the same period last 
4- year $66,315.
■fr * /v 4-
44444444444444444444^
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THE DEATH OF A 
FORMER RESIDENT;

<>
the Board had the same answer to 
the query that was put. Should their 
investigation show that there is a ne
cessity of extra service at these hours 
the matter will be immediately taken 
up with the company Mr. Capwell 
remarked.

PROBABLY SUNDAY 
CARS THIS MONTH

700 MILES OUT AT 2, P.M.
LONDON, July 2.—At 2 p.m. (Green

wich time), the British dirigible R-34, 
which left East Fork, Scotland, early 
tins morning was about 700 miles south
west of the Irish coast, y"

A straw vote amorig the supporters 
. indicates that the resolution may 

carry. No effort is being spared by 
** its supporters to remove every aha-. 
^ dow of a doubt. Ontario is gaining 

support and has passed the fifty-fifty 
line. Many branches who had pre
viously opposed It, wiring their dele
gates to support It.

Naturaly the best organised délé
gation is from Alberta, accompanied 
by many members of the association 
from the same province, to obbjr for 

, the bonus. While optimistic,
.. many show over- confidence but ap

pear confident of the final reaultSt

MR. JOHN MOFFAT PASSED 
AWAY AT WESTERN HOS

PITAL, TORONTO
The death occurred at the Western 

Hospital, Toronto, yesterd?v of Mr. 
John Moffatt in his 8lat year. Mr. 
Moffatt was for many years a oon- 
mercial traveller for Clare Brothers, 
Preston, but recently lived in To
ronto, where he was engaged in in
stalling a patent smoke consumer 
and fuel saver invented by 
in factory and other buildings of 
Toronto. He was born at Galt, where 
a brother, James Moffatt, still re, 
sides. He is survived by one other 
brother and two sisters, the sisters 
living -at Paris and London. Mr. 
Moffatt lived for nearly forty years in 
Kitchener,

Mr. Moffatt had resided here up fo 
two years ago when he removed to To
ronto. Ther funeral Will be held hero 
to-morrow noon; the remains will arrive 
on the 11.32 train and will be interred 
in Alt. Hope Cemetery.______ _____

.GALT CITIZEN SAYS THEY 
ARE .COMING

mpany Making Special Arrange
ments ' \

! That there will be Sunday cars on 
the Grand River Valley Railway be- 
Itween this city and Galt this month is 
the prediction of a Galt citizen as ex
pressed in a conversation with the 
♦Record.

LIBERALS PROPOSE 
MONUMENT TO 
LATE SIR WILFRID

STREET CAR MEN 
REJECTED OFFER

ANOTHER PEACE 
MEMORIAL HELD

not
ÆŒXSa; THROUGH MEAN? OP A POPU- 

* ram but that the difficulty in that city LAR SUBSCRIPTION TORONTO, July 2.—With practie-

S' iü.’zxtssxzji masieKssR,-.
that the railway company bear the consideration was the erection of a Radf^y Board and the streetcar strike

* post of the pavement between the monuroqnt to the late Sir Wilfrid Leur- “SJISnvTn T„i„ o muvL* , „
. tracks and on two feet on each side ier in the Notre Dame cemetery at , ^?R9S70-’ JlSy •?* Thu 
* of the tracks, this would amount to Ottawa. The question was broached ^ 0n,ta.rl°. Board failed

about a half of the cost of the pavement, by Hon. Sidney Fisher and Hon. Sena- y overwhelming odds to end the 
Assuming the cost would be> as estim- tor Beique. 8™» the mass meet
atod, $200,000 the railway company’s Fifty thousand dollars were placed in ot T?fon^> ay em?v£ .S
share would be $100,000. The com- the main estimates this session for the m°rnin£ the ”9*™ 8 proposal that thfy 
pany’s franchise expires in 1921 and erection of a statue but that will be fet.urn h) work at once, at the wages
they therefore do not wish to do any- plaoed with the bronze figures of other pald ^PPioy.66 the °J>'10 car8*
thing iu the meantime, he said. Canadian statesmen on parliament pending an investigation of the com-

Sunda.v cars, however, are assured, hill The other will be a monument. Pa?y 8 bool£8* wa8 rejected by an un- 
The informant said that the company’s Committees will be appointed and a animoU8 

, fears instead of coming up Water Street popular subscription will be requested.
( through Galt on Sundays will use a Further consideration will be given to f?Att|I V DCIIMIflM 
! different route for the Grand River the matter to-morrow morning. f /lllllli F iiLiUlll vll 
ears. The Lake Erie and Northern The caucus further considered the . __
cars on Sundays run up to Water details of the National Convention UCI i| VCxTFIMl A V

BwMmt and then by a private right of to be held here in August. It was ro- I1LLI/ 1 Lu 1 Elll”/i 1
way to the C.P.R. freight shed which ported that present indications i>oint to 

ft is not far in the rear of the Iroquois a highly representative gathering, at 
ifiotoL where is the Sunday terminal, which delegates from every county
-The Grand River cars off Sunday as in Canada will attend. ___ .___

HI said will not use Water Street but will 
fro via Hunters corners in the north 
end of the city through the northeast 
side over the freight line and to the 
CP.R, station, for which the company 
have already secured the necessary poles 
«nd wires. There will remain a gap of 
about a half mile between the Grand 
River cars and the Lake Erie and North
ern. This will make it necessary for

RUMORS ABOUT 
BUILDING PLANS

The public again celebrated 
formal ending of the war. It was on 
Monday evening that the big parade 
took place. TORONTO LEADERS 

GIVE APPROVAL 
TO IND. REPORT

Led by members of the local branch 
of the G.W.V.A. a procession was 

life j k'm.fmin lorQj . . held on King street, the starting pointMr. J. Kaufman Asked about the belng the clty 8qquare. Moat the
. ame men who were in the parade were in

Air. J . Haulman. who has return- uniform and. among them were some 
e* from Trout Creek where he lias in former officers. As the parade pro-' 
operation a .sawmill and charcoal ceeded down the street other citizens 
plant and in conversation with the re- wlth automobiles fell into line. There 

that everything is were the usual clowns and the toots 
booming. Kt the present’ time n and horns- The din on the atreete 
large gang of men are busily employ- ‘nd‘cat,ed the Iee,,l"Ka of S that ‘h= ed laying 13 miles of tn,ok and ^

this is completed the facilities for were ,ined with many hundreds of 
handling the products used at the people.
plant will be greatly improved After the parade returned to the

In answer to a question as to what market sqquare brief addresses fol- 
use the present building which is lowed. The speakers spoke from the
under construction just off Queen st. band stand. - Mayor Gross informed
would be utilized for Mr. Kaufman the crowd that wh“e it had been
seid nothing definite had as yet J™6™1* hnpwn that peace had been

j • j j m,. , _, • , - .signed only in the afternoon had hobeen _deo,dad. Th.s bu.ld.ng whichrece.ved an official meaaege from the 
Of reinforced concrete is 100 feet toJ Prime Minister’s secretary to the éf- 
1Uo feet and one story high with feet that the Canadian plenipotentiar- 
basement: It was started efme two jes had signed the treaty. He then 
years ago but owing to the high cost 
of material the work was not pro
ceeded with until just lately but it is 
fully expected it will be completed in 
the course of two or three months.
The building when finished will be 
suitable for manufacturing purposes 
but just what concern will locate 
there is not definitely known.

Asked as to whether there was 
anything in (he rumor thrt the brge 
building oomtempi*ted by Mi. Kauf
man for the corner of King and 
Water streets would be erected in 
the near future Mr. Kaufman had 
nothing to say. He gave out the 
information that an addition would be 
btiilt to thè present Kaufman Rubber 
factory on King street early next 
year.

In regard to the rumor that a 
large tire- factory was to be built on 
the property recently purchased by 
Mr. A.R. Kaufman from Mr. Jansen 
Mr. Kaufman had nothing to say for 
publication #he not being actively in-

V

«35 THOUGH IT WILL BE DIFFICULT 
TO EMBODY IT IN LEGISLA

TION.
cord stated

THREE ARMIES 
BEEN ORGANIZED ^ 

IN TURKEY

( Special to the Record, 
TORONTO, July 2.—There M gen

eral approval of the principles con
tained in the Industrial Relations 
Commissions’ report from all sides 
representing* capital, labor and the 
church in Toronto, to-day. But the 
approval is tempered in certain quar
ters with the view that, while the re
port is sound on general principles, it 
may prove very difficult *to adapt 
them to everyday practice, working 
legislation.

Labor leaders Interviewed say that 
the report is a step in advance in la
bor legislation but was necessarily 
founded on a somewhat general and 
hasty survey of the industrial con
ditions in Canada.

The views of a number of manu
facturers on the subect is summariz
ed in the statement that the report 
was expected but that the working 
details must necessarily be known be
fore an opinion ought to be expressed.

The Methodist Church, which has 
received some criticism for the expres
sion of views on industrial relations, 
claims that the report is a complete 
vindication and justification for the 
views expressed by its leaders.

According to a number of manufac
turers, who were asked for

1

!PEACEMAKERS FEAR ARMED 
CONFLICT

PARIS, July 2.—The Turkish situa-' 
tion is giving the peace conference much 
uneasiness. Repris received here in
dicate that there have been organised 
in Asiatic Turkey three Turkish armies, 
whose generals refuse to obey orders 
from Constantinople. (These armies 
are concentrated at Amasia, Balikesri 
and Konia). The Turks at Konia 
are threatening the Italians, while 
those at Balikesi arc opposing the 
Greeks.

As the position of Constantinople 
has been much weakened by the re
fusal of the conference to consider, im
mediately, the proposals from the Turk
ish delegates, it. is feared independent *

NAMELY THAT OF MR. JOSEPH 
MUSSELMAN.

TREATY WILL SOON 
BE RATIFIED

& Presentation a Feature of Program.
asked the .first speaker to addresss 
tBç people assembled.

Rev. J. Maurer, city, president of 
the Lutheran Seminary Board, Water
loo, spoke. He impressed the signi
ficance of the occasion tribute to the 
men who fought the battles ahd 
brought victory to British arms, was 
paid by him. Reference too the her
oic work of the women of Canada 
who stood by their sons and hus
bands while they were at the front 
was made. As to <he future the 
speaker impressed the necessity of 
following God. Only by carrying out 
the principles of Jesus Christ, which 
meant brotherly love, could something 
lasting be looked forward to. The 
address by Rev. Mr. Maurer was well 
received by the big concourse of peo-

A delightful family re-union was 
held July 1st, when the family of Mr.
Joseph Musselman of Elmira gather
ed on the farm of Mr. Elias Shantz,
Kitchener. The goody number of ov
er one hundred were present but had 
all attended, the crowd would have 
been still larger.

When the first wife of Mr. Mussel
man died six children were left with
out a mother, all are still living. By 
the second marriage seven are still 
living out'of eight. Fourteen children 
in all namely, Amos, Jacob, Menno,
Fred, Adeline and Mrs. Jac. Burk- 
hard t of Elmira, Mrs. Geo. Lichty of 
Conestogo, Joseph, Jr., and Aaron of 
Waterloo, Albert, Harvey and Mrs.
Elias Shantz of Kitchener, Emerson 
of Galt. There are forty-five grand
children and fourteen great grandchil
dren. The family gathered in the 
morning and just before dinner was 
served a short program was given 
consisting of songs, the reading of 
the address, the presentation of a 
cane and parasol to the father and 
mother and an adress by Mr. Jacob 
Musselman on "Family History." ‘in 
the afternoon there were games and 
amusements for the youngfolks while 
the older were glad to have a chat 
with one another again. Refresh
ments were served all day and every
body surely had their, fill of ice cream 
and lemonade.

After, a hearty supper the crowd 
went home feeling tired but happy 
and hoping for another such gagther- 
ing in this world or the next.

The following was the address that 
was read on the occasion :—

Dominion Day, 1919.
To Joseph Musselman Esq., and His 

Dear Wife.
Dear Father and Mother:— , 4

We have gathered to-day 
to honor you on this the fifty-sec
ond anniversary of the’ confederation 
of thé provin 
this great eve
already nearly thirty years of “agei so 
that you have some time passed the 

‘Âge of fqprscore. We rejoice that you 
still enjoy good health and we hope 
you may continue to do so for many 
years to corne.

A learned physician is reported to 
have said that a man reached his beet 
development ut forty and that there
after' his IlSet'ulllcriS.tdecline»!. YOU tit 
leaçl are a living icqof that there'!» 
no truth In' Ufa» 'thefR having retained 
your bodily energy|B)id mental facut-- 
ties up to the ugl^Ot eighty. This 
is the result of a qjlet and temperate 
life free from anxfcty during which
you have enjoyed^ good degree of A GROUP OF INDUSTRIOUS NORTH WATERLOO CITIZENS.
prosperity. A wisf man of old timy \hfcne and their like constitute the backbone' of the riding. ' They wot'L 
uttered _the prayer, "Give me neither t dlfU'eiyhours a day, have no fixed wages^and never complain.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT SO 
ADVISES

PARIS July 2—The German Gov
ernment expect to ratify the peace 
treaty early next week, according to 
a note sent to the Allies. This note 
acknowledged the Allies’ stipulation 
that the blockade will be raised when 
the treaty is ratified.

The German government also ex
pressed the^hope that their prisoners 
would be released at the same time.

v passengers to walk this distance or use 
A other means whenever they wish to get 
T from one line to the other. The com

pany, however, will make the neces
sary connection next year by putting 
down the required rails, poles and wire, 
the Galt visitor said. He further said 
that some means of enabling the people 
to get fron) one line to the other on Sun
days would be provided. While he did 
not know whether it would be a bus 
or transfer line it was likely that some 
enterprising company would undertake 
the providing of the dpsfred service 
between the two terminals.

Will Look Into Matter 
Regarding the question of half 

hourjv cars at certain hours of the day 
to take care of the extra number of 
passengers leaving the city at the re

tire hours, specifically between 
and six o’clock in the afternoon,

[iry was made of Mr. N. M. Davi- 
president of the Board of Trade.
Davison said that while no invas
ion had fis yet been made something 
Id be done to look into the matter PgP 
s to ascertain the necessary facts | Bquor. 
data. Mr. A. S. Capwell also of

ements will develop throughout 
i .Minor. v

BOXERS PUTTING ON 
FINISHING TOUCHES

an opin
ion, the report is favorably received 
and features will be adopted where 
they are not now in effect.

R.N.W. SEARCHED 
FOR O.B.U. TRACTS

Rev. Mr. Lang Ford spoke briefly. 
He also paid tribute to the women of 
Canada. He further mentioned the 
fact that the people of the allied na
tions should be thankful to the Allied 
military leaders, particularly Mar
shall Foch. What a painful recollec
tion it had been to think of the dark 
days of 1918 when the allied forces 
were being pressed by the enemy and 
when people were clamoring for ac
tion by Foch, who however, calmly 
replied, the hour for striking had not 
yet come. But soon it did come and 
like the preceding reverend gentleman, 
said that there must be practiced the 
principles of Jesurf Christ. As long 
as these were carried )Sut there would 
be international peace. It was when 
they were violated that the peace of 
the world was disturbed. Mr. Lang 
Ford said he hoped to see the German 

(Continued on Page Two)

NEW YORK July 2—The strike 
of commercial telegraphers against 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph Co was this afternoon declar
ed off by Percy Thomas, deputy inter
national president. T a

FOR FRIDAY’S CHAMPION
SHIP BOUT

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 2.—The fast 
of the preliminary details of the box
ers, promoters and arena construction, 
will bo completed to-day and with the 
gathering up of stray ends, the stage 
will be set for thft heavyweight cham
pionship bout between Jess Willard ^ 
and Jack Dempsey, scheduled for Fri
day afternoon.

The principals will do but light train- j 
ing work, Willard l*oxing a few rounds 
with his tired and battered sparring 
partners while the. challenger will confine 
his efforts to easy limbering up exer
cises and some shadow boxing.

IN 30 WINNIPEG HOMES 
WINNIPEG, July 2.—'flu. Uoysl 

Northwest Mounted Police \. erdey 
sgein raided the labor temple hero, 
end searched the homes of .1 Ivrix 
bers of the1 radioel sooirlisth. pprtj, 
and seized documents of a rev olut iunary 
character.

W. TrenholmeEx-Justice Norman 
died at his residence in West mount.

Raymond Ellis and F.J. Jenkins. 
Tweed, were fined $200 for selling

Will Consider UnderVriter’s re-

Regarding the report by the Under
writers Inspector on the city water 
pressure and the fire department 
which the official says, he found un
satisfactory the same will be taken up 
at the next meeting of the Fito and 
Light Committee it is understood.

j

KING DECLARES 
STATE OF PEACE 

WITH GERMANY

—

Wm RAIDS WERE MADE 
IN ONTARIO CITIES{mi

1
1-:ü

-a. .

m PROCLAMATIONS read at 
FIVE POINTS IN LONDON 

LONDON, July 2.---The quaint, 
medieval military, formality of reading 
the King’s proclamation. «I flaring that 
a state of peace now t*xi- < with ( ler- 
many, was road to-day a. live points 
in the city;

Rain, unfortunately, marred the 
oooaaion, but there were nevertheless 
large crowds at each of the five points.

m
FOR BOLSHEVIK AND L W. W. 

LITERATURE
(Special to The Record) 

TORONTO, July 2 —Acting fat son- 
junction with tie- IVderal authorities, 
the provincial pollue have been quietly 
ai work during lit* past few weeks in 
searching out centers of bolshevik and 
1. W. W. activity throughout Ontario. 
Raids were executed in several cities 
on Monday night and quantities of 
bolshevik literature were seised. K 
«resta were, however, made.

Superintendent Rogers maintained 
silence on the subject this morning.

all of Montenssro ti in rebellion 
against Serbian military occupation.

According to private advices re
ceived here, bloody encounter* have 
otTurred and guerilla warfare w pre- 

NE Swiss. July 2—Virtually valant ar mu any joints.

m çeff of Canada. When 
nt 'took pldce you wereI,:'v r:

Hi
:: sr

V, m
Sv

MONTENEGRO IS IN 
REBELLION AGAINST 

SERBIAN ROLE

-,;

Em
!D TO BOARD OF BIG MON

TREAL FIRM.
Mu lock, Jr., both Toronto men, who 
weije added to the hoard of the 
Ame*. Holden. McCveady Co. Lim
ited, Montreal. ^

fighting has occurred
IÉTWKKN FACTIONS!.. J... Antivx-i (left) and W. B1
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f:; .
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